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'Divorce' Ends 
Film Series 
With Comedy
International Fiim Series pre

sents Divorce Italian Style at 
Dow Auditorium this Sunday 
evening at 8 o’clock. This is the 
final number in the current 
series.
This uproarious comedy fea

tures Marcello Mastroianr.i in 
the role of Ferdinando, who plots 
to murder his silly wife, Rosalia, 
the clinging, nagging, boring type. 
There is, of course, another wo
man, the seductive cousin An
gela. Problems arise because 
there is no legal divorce in Italy, 
a circumstance which means 
there can be a story about di
vorce Italian style. The plot de
velops as Ferdinando seeks to 
get rid of that wife Rosalia— and 
to do so in a way that casts him 
as a hero.in his own home town. 
It all becomes a question of 
honor.
This Italian-made film is ore- 

sented with English dialogue. It 
has won the Best Comedy Award 
at the Cannes Festival. For h»s 
performance, Mastroianni has 
won the Best Actor Award from 
the Italian Film Critics.
The New Yorker reviewer calls 

the film “brilliant! I recommend 
it without reservation!” Bosley 
Crow!her of the New York Times 
characterizes it as “great! Sizz
ling farce! Deliciously ingen
ious!” Time thinks it is “wildly, 
wonderfully funny. On.' of the 
cleverest comedies ever made in 
Italy!”
Individual admissions may be 

purchased at the door lor 75c 
each.
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il Concert Features Alma Symphony
Ibis Sun d a y  the A l m a  repertoire includes a variety

oyTiipncmy Orcnrsrra " ill of TTTIIsic ralfjfiiig from t las-
present its sixth annual c o m - sical to modern, as is d» m -  
teit at I p.m. in D o w  audi- onsirated l>v Sunday's pro- ton u m .  Kiam.

T h e  orchestra is composed T h e  opening n u m b e r  will 
ot 10 student, faculty and be T e l e m a n \  Sinfonia Me- 
c o m m u n i t y  m e m b e r s  and its lodia in C. This composition,
American Ballet "h"'h " more “ 8Ui,e ,hi,n
Tickets Available
The CTiHural AlT.m Commit

tee is sponsoring a trip to IV

a s y m p h o n y  in the usual 
sense, is of the “concerted'* 
Haroque variety. It d e m o n strates a broad cross-sectioR of styles, especially those of

— Photo by Sullivan
Dr. Robert W e g n e r  talks about “A n  Evening; With E. E. ( urn mines'’ at a convocation held on Tuesday, February la. The convocation w a s  held in celebration of the publica

tion of W e g n e r ’s book T H E  P O E T R Y  A M )  P R O S E  O F  E. 
E. C U M M I N G S :  A  S T U D Y  IN A P P R E C  I A T I O N .

New York Pastor 
Speaks At Chapel

Mitchell Opens 
The Pit Tonight
Tonight Mitchell Hall • will 

open “the pit” to the Alma Col
lege Campus. “The pit” is an 
extension of the lounge facilities 
of Mitchell in the decor of a 
Rathskellar.
The construction of “the pit” 

has been done entirely by the 
men of the dorm. The large 
basement room has a complete
ly new atmosphere. Funds to 
build “the pit” came from the 
dorm dues paid by each resi
dent. A total of about $400.00 has 
been used so far.
In the basement room the 

lighting will be by colorful spots 
and gels in the present lighting 
system. The tables have been 
constructed using large sheets 
of plywood and large barrels. 
A sixteen foot bar has been built 
by the men in the dorm and 
mixed drinks will be served on 
weekends.
Rick Vandenberg, dorm coun

cil president, commented that 
“the pit” was a permanent ad
dition to the dorm and was not 
to be confused with a “one night 
dance.”
The Grand Opening festivities 

will begin tonight at 7:00 p.m. 
with the official opening of "the 
pit." The dorm has scheduled a 
combo that will play both listen
ing and dancing music.
“The pit” will be open every 

night until women’s per. En
trance is gained by the door 
nearest the parking lot (north). 
Also “the pit” will be open dur
ing the open houses sponsored 
by the dorm.
Mr. James Chandler, head 

resident, stated that . . this 
extension of the lounge facilities 
demonstrates the students inter
est in the social facilities of 
Alma College.”
Due fo the mid-term vacation. 
International Night, ordinar
ily scheduled for February 19, 
has been rescheduled for April 
23, according to Jamsheed 
Negaren, International Night 
chairman.

The guest speaker at the 
chapel service this Sunday will 
be Dr. John Melling, minister 
of the First Presbyterian 
Church in New York City. First 
Church is located at Twelfth 
Street and Fifth Avenue just on 
the edge of Greenwich Village, 
New York University and the 
Fifth Avenue “carriage set.” 
Dr. Melling has developed a 

most unusual and experimental 
kind of ministry within the 
frame of one of New York's ven
erable ecclesiastical institutions. 
Traditional patterns and pro
grams have been swept away 
in an effort to confront the "sec
ular city" with the claims of 
the Christian Faith. Few minis

tries in America have been 
m o r e  genuinely imaginative 
than the one at First Church, 
New York.
Mellin is a graduate of Woos

ter College, Union Theological 
Seminary and has a Doctor of 
Divinity degree from New York 
University. Life Magazine, a 
few years ago, published his 
Easter sermon as part of a 
“Best Sermons" series. He also 
writes for the “Christian Schol
ar.”
Mellin will speak at 11 a.m. 

in the chapel and have lunch 
with interested persons in the 
Van Dusen Lounge after the 
service.

troit on Friday, March 11 tor a i.*i. . i • ■ \
pt-rfo,nianct- hv th, American " I , !,n<'S' ,,ml, I ' 1*1'- 
Ballet. Tickets for Alma students «>>’ *<>lo
and faculty are $2.25 and $1.25. a^amst R string background. 
Transportation is fic« Interest- * sclon(* sdrctlon will be 
ed persons should get t îr money '' P'emiorc performance of 
to Ed Garrison in Skinner House Upton's 0**rks Overture,
tonight. Upton, a member of the music
The Committee also has on re- faculty and director of the sym- 

serve special student tickets for Pb°ny orchestra, wrote the over- 
the performances of the Metro- ture in It is ehar icteri/ed 
politan Opera in Detroit this May. bv 1 sing!«* theme which is de- 
Trips will be spon orod for La veloped by the orchestra in th.- 
Boheme, The Barber of Seville, com . of the t •mpo-ition 
and Lucia di Lammermoor: how- Following the overture will be 
ever, persons wanting these spe- Ri‘ •‘r,l Strauss’ Serenade in E 
cial tickets for Faust. Queen of Flat for thirteen wind instru- 
Spades. San Giovanni ind 11 Tra men'. This erenade is also 
vatore and willing to pay their characterized by the develop- 
own transportation may reserve nient of one theme and shows 
them by notifying Ed Garrison the beginnings of Strauss’ later 
in Skinner House by tonight. stylistic devices.
Next week the sign-up sheet Moxart'i Symphony No. 25 in 

will be posted in Tyler for a Cul- G miner which follows wa* wrlt- 
tural AfTairs Committee-sponsor ten when Mciart was 17 upon 
ed trip to Detroit on Saturday, the occasion of n visit to Vienna. 
April 12, for the Detroit Sym- H* forcefulness comes as a sur- 
phony Orchestra’s performance prise to those who consider his
of Verdi’s Requiem.

T h e  all-school reading 
test on Galbraith’s T H E  
A F F L U E N T  S O C I E T Y  is 
scheduled for this Saturday at 10 a.m. in D o w  Auditorium.

This test is for all stu
dents w h o  have not satisfied the reading require
ment with their advisors.

Spring Term Play Announced, 
To Be "Spoon Riuer Anthology”
Spoon River Anthology will be 

the all-school play for next term 
recently announced Mr. Philip 
Griffiths of the speech and the
atre department. Casting will 
be completed this term in order 
that rehearsals may begin im
mediately next term. Griffiths

has scheduled 7 p.m. on March 
2, and March 3 and 4 at 3 p.m. 
as casting dates. Old Main 301 
will be used for the tryouts.
Actors, singers, and those 

who can play musical instru
ments, such as guitar, banjo and 
fiddle are called for in Spoon

a peek at the world . . .
The statement made by Senator Robert Kennedy that the 

South Vietnamese should have free elections with the Vietcong 
allowed to run on the ballot was met with agreement by the White 
House. Presidential press secretary, Bill Moyers said the U. S. 
would abide by the results of free elections if “a coalition govern
ment with Communist participation before elections is held."

South Korea is expected to assure Vice President Humphery 
during his visit that it will bolster its 20,000 man fighting force. 
In other stops on his tour Humphery heard Phillipinc President 
Marcos predict the Phiilipine congress would approve sending 
2,000 engineer troops to Vietnam.

« V *The American Bar Association adopted a resolution that the 
U.S. position in Vietnam is legal under international law. It has 
been suggested by some that U.S. involvement is illegal.

Britain plans to purchase 50 U.S. F 111A bombers 'or a tOta) 
cost of S279.5 million. This emphasis on air power may be a key 
issue if the government calls new elections soon, as expected.

According to Tass, the Soviet news agency, two Russian 
spacedogs are orbiting the earth. Little information was given on 
their specific mission, other than to ây they were put into orbit
to “conduct biological experiments.”

• • *
President Johnson has asked $50 million to investigate a vast 

program to clean the nation’s river basins and change its course 
away from a future America “berefit of its beauty and shorn of its 
sustenance.” This proposal is the beginning of a program that 
would eventually cost $10 billion.

River's script. Anyone who i: 
unable to attend these casting 
sessions should contact Griffiths 
in Old Main.
Mon and women singers are 

needed particularly who can 
lend themselves to ballads and 
play a musical instrument. Mu
sic with guitar chords will be 
available at the casting session 
or instrumentalists may bring 
their own.
Spoon River Anthology was

written by Edgar Lee Masters 
and adapted for the stage by the 
Theatre Group, a professional 
group at U.C.L.A, The Theatre 
Group took Spoon River to New 
York in 1!HJ3 where it played on 
Broadway and received rave re
views.
Spoon River Anthology is a 

revue of music, verse and dance 
delineating the American char
acter and manners around the 
turn of the century. A cross sec
tion of nil classes of society 
during that era is represented 
through traditional folk ballads, 
traditional American dances, 
such as square dancing and 
verse of Edgar Lee Masters.
On the stage will be people of 

all classes who are looking at 
life after they have died, giving 
a quality of life as it might have 
really existed. They are reliving 
their lives in retrospect.
A skeletal stage set will be 

used with most of the cast on 
stage during the entire produc- 

Seo— PLAY, P. 4

early works to be merely super
ficial, gallant or perhaps a bit 
effeminate in nature. In this 
composition Moxart demonstrat
ed his ability to learn from ev- 
try musician ho encountered 
through the use of style much 
like that ol Handel, among 
others.
To finish the program, the 

symphony will present Bectho- 
vcnV Five Concordances. The 
concordance is a form of coun
try dance which swept Europe 
in the eighteenth century, and 
which is still found in the form 
of folk and square dances. These 
five represent perhaps the best 
known of Beethoven’s works and 
are often found In other works 
of his.
Following the concert there 

will he a reception in Dow lob
by. All ore invited.

Convo To Feature 
Music Students
Next Thursday the Depart

ment of Music will present 14 
students in the annual Music 
Convocation, which will be held 
at 10 a.m. in the chapel. A va
riety of solo and ensemble music 
will be performed.
Included in the program will 

be soprano Linda Robison, tenor 
Richard Groben, flutist Barb 
Nichols, cellist Bonnie Wesscn- 
dorf, clarinetist Ruth Henderson, 
organist John Parsons, pianist 
and harpsichordist Be trey Grc-s 
pianists Sue Beck and Mrs. 
James Upton, trumpeters Den
nis Carter and Frank Sellers 
and percussionist Cynthia Bar
nett, Paul Lichau. Dennis Loom
is and Jim Snyders.
The program has been de

signed to provide n variety in 
style as well us in media of ix-r- 
form inee and will include works 
by Bach, Brahms, Bizet and Purcell.

Plans art underway for 
the April 2 freshman dance 
with the following as com
mittee chairmen: Decora
tions. Cathy Peck. Newber
ry: Food, Janet Henne, Gel- 
•ton; Publicity, Terry Lar
son. Mitchell. Anyone inter
ested should contact these 
poople.



we present . . .
W e  invite y ou to turn your attention to 

page three, w h e r e  this issue begins a series of columns written by faculty m e m bers.
Although the almanian is a student publication, w e  feel that our faculty has 

worthwhile, interesting and stimulating 
ideas to communicate, and w e  would like 
to give t h e m  as large an audience as possible.

Furthermore, w e  believe that articles

an invitation
Often in the course of a term w e  hear complaints to the ell'ect that I he almanian 

“never prints a n y  real n e w s ” or that stories printed are old and not really n e w s 
to the majority of the campus. Although 
such complaints do have s o m e  validity, it 
m u s t  be r e m e m b e r e d  that a college n e w s 
paper operates in a rather unique en
vironment and must, for this reason, be a rather unique form of newspaper.

O n  a college campus, especially a small one iike ours, n e w s  travels quickly and 
n e w s  stories spread around the c a m p u s  at a rate proportional to their importance. 
Further, since the almanian is a weekly 
newspaper the chances of “scooping” a given n e w s  story are pretty slim.

A s  w e  see it, the paper, in addition to its

of this nature will broaden the scope of 
this newspaper and will offer an opportu
nity to bec o m e  acquainted with professors 
w h o m  w e  wouldn't ordinarily c o m e  to 
know.

W e  are grateful to those of the faculty 
w h o  have agreed to write columns and 
w e  invite those w h o  have been considering 
it or thinking about it to c o m m i t  t h e m 
selves.

obligation to print all the c a m p u s  news, 
m u s t  provide articles and features which have both interest a n d  information value 
to the students.

But the primary role of a college n e w s 
paper is to act as “the voice of the stu
dents.” Here it must be highly sensitive 
to student opinions, complaints and senti
ments in its editorial capacity.

T o  do this the newspaper m u s t  enjoy 
widespread c a m p u s  interest a n d  partici
pation. F o r  these reasons w e  urge that 
students with ideas or opinions m a k e  use 
of the almanian to express t h e m  either 
in vour “Letters” column or in a separate by-line article. Only w h e n  this type of 
participation increases can the almanian 
begin to achieve its purposes m o r e  fully.

TO W H O M  IT MAY CONCERN

8. M. O. C
by D. Mori!

Alma is pnrt of a now organ
ization of Iwelvo colleges known 
as CSCA i which arc the initials 
for something or other). Any
way, the members’ newest idea 
Is to pool their hard cash so that 
they can rent out a famous per
sonage. and place him on each 
campus for a week. This way 
all die colleges would enjoy in
timate eon lac t with a renowned 
individual otherwise unobtain
able.
A good idea. And it seems 

reasonable that t h e students 
should be able to help pick the 
individual (naturally they won’t 
be able to, but at least it seems 
reasonable). So here are my 
suggestions:
All Landon. A former gov

ernor (J Kansas, students of 
Early American History may 
remember Alf (and his running 
mate Frank Knox) as the last 
unsuccessful obstacle to the in
troduction of the welfare state.
Batman and Robin. (With 

slight added charge for action 
signs such as "Zok," "Biff," and 
"Pow.") But Holy aluminum- 
foil! You can't "buy" the Dy
namic Duo at any price. Alas, 
we may have to settle for this 
week’s Special Guest Villian.
Maybe we could got somebody 

who hasn’t been too busy lately, 
lilfc Hubert Humphrey. Lyndon 
probably won’t give him another 
errand to run for months.
How about Hugh Hefner. A 

real pacesetter in the world of 
fashion designing, Hefner would 
probably just leap at a chance

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

to do a little recruiting, that is. 
circulating. After all, he hardly 
ever gets out of his hutch, er 
house, these days. How is he 
going to meet people? Alma 
College could be his big oppor- 
tunuity! At this rate poor Hefner 
may remain a bachelor for the 
rest of his life.
Personally I’m  a Gypsy Rose 

Lee fan myself, but 1 guess she 
went out before I came in. So 
how about Brigelte Bardot for a 
substitute? Of course she has 
already had more exposure than 
the newer girls have, but why 
should we settle for second best 
just because they try harder? 
We may as well go all the way. 
It could really be handled quite 
properly. Escorts and all. Now 
let’s see. 493 men divided into 
7 days, at 24 hours a day . . .

Fchruat) :r. Friday 7:00 p.m. Pit Opens Mitchell Hall
7 :30 p.m. Film "Straight Jacket" Dow Auditorium8:00 p.m. Chemistry Club Dance and Fair Tyler Auditorium

IVbruai v 26 Saturday 7:30 p.m. Film "Straight Jacket” Dow Auditorium
a m. Tati Kappa Epnilon "On The Town” Tyler Auditorium

February 27 Sunday 4:00 p.m. Orchestra Concert Dow Auditorium8:00 p.m. International Film Series,
"Divorce Italian Style” Dow Auditorium

March 2 Wednesday Basketball at Adrian » I ” i
March 3 Thumday 10:00 a.m. Convocation- Recital by Alma

College Music Students Dunning Chapel
March f Fiiday 7:00 p m. Varsity Variety Show Tyler Auditorium7:30 p.m. Film “Charade” Dow Auditorium
March R Saturday 7 :30 p.m. Him "Charade” Dow Auditorium8 Mill p.m. Rand Concert Dow Auditorium
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
After listening to the convo

cation of last week I was moved 
to comment:
“While a muddled t h u m  b 
grunutsqueaks about a bush-

scythoblade. a creangroam- 
i n g i s stutters “pud-dih- 
gud.” After, one scream- 
groans. “what an idling 
grind!”

e. e. enough

Convocation Address
by Gary Heinlein which will radically change the

“What time is it?” asked Dr. way in which man lives. As an 
J. Archie Hargraves by way of illustration of this, he deeribed 
introducing a convocation ad- the growing complexity of ma- 
dress last Tuesday entitled ‘ Rep- chines and their “astonishing po- 
resentation of the Poor”, in which tentialities for becoming sophis- 
he outlined -the- ‘TremendGUS SG- ticated.”
cial change” taking place in the As the fina] phase> Hargraves 
present generation. talked of the human rights revo-
Hargraves, pastor of the Naz- lution. This revolution started, 

arene Congregational Church in he said, as a youth or student 
Brooklyn and secretary of Urban movement which he described as 
Missions for the Board of Home a protest against “the riomina- 
Missions of the United Church of tion of the top cat, the fat cat 
Christ, said that the “very con- and the old cat.” 
text of our existence is being Hargraves said that the negro 
overturned.” He pointed out that has now become linked with this 
this turnover is a “revolution in movement and, most recently, 
both the body social and in the we are witnessing a “poor revo- 
thoroughfares of the mind.” Ac- lution." All of these, he stated, 
cording to Hargraves the revolu- have the same characteristic of 
tion can be divided into three the “powerless cat” beginning to 
general phases: urban, techno- assert his rights, ask questions 
logical and human rights. about the structure of our society
Discussing first the urban become an active partici- 

phase, Hargraves noted that the Pant in its administration.
U.S. has witnessed a population In the light of this vast revo- 
shift which has changed it from lution. the college student, Har- 
a predominantly agricultural na- graves concluded, needs to ask 
tion to one where 70 percent of the question “In terms of all the 
the population lives in cities and things going on and their signift- 
cne half of these in the 14 larg- cance, how do I join?” 
est metropolitan areas of the
country. Ho emphasized that . Cent d from Page 1 
this phase is global in scope, with ,1,on- rhe I5 1 a A consists of
new cities springing up all over sketches wh,ch :"'e S‘vcn a «n* the world ity in the early American mid-
Technological revolution, said WGStern setting. Each sketch de- 

Hargraves, is another phase in P̂ 'ts people singly and in groups 
this giant turnover in society. He r(‘veabn6 themselves and their 
declared that “a new revolution” tudes.
is taking place in technology  ̂hero is no one principal char

acter in Spoon River Anihology. 
Characters change with each 
setting or sketch so that no one 
dominates the play. Several ac
tors, in the sense that they 
change into a different charac
ter on each sketch, will act con
tinuously throughout the play/^ 

The library has recently re- SPOON RIVER could be class- 
ceived the current Handbook of ified as a variely show describ- 
International Study for U.S. Na- ing a cross section of American 
iionals. published by the Insti- life in the early 20th century. It 
tute of International Education, presents a situation where the 
It providees pertinent data on a people reviewing their lives 
number of special programs and bring the audience along in 
exchange opi>ortunities, informa- their observation of a society, 
tion regarding organizations Together they experience the 
which provide services to Amer- music, dance and verse of a 
ican students abroad, govern- particular time, 
ment regulations and scholar- Tentative performance dates 
ships. It is a reference work for are set for May 5, 6 and 7. Grif- 
any student interested in a sum- fiths has placed a copy of Spoon 
mer abroad, as well as either a River Anthology on reserve in 
junior year or a post-graduate the library for interested per- 
year abroad. sons.

Food Service Probed, 
Honor Code Discussed

Book Describes Overseas Study

The Student Council passed a 
motion at the regular meeting 
last Tuesday to have the food 
service committee send out a 
questionnaire to find out student 
opinion on Friday evening serv
ed meals. This action was taken 
in order to determine what ac
tions by the council would be ap
propriate.
President Bill Brown directed 

the Academic Affairs Committee 
to examine the student policies 
handbook and be ready to point 
out areas where clarification of 
policies is needed. This is being 
oone in response to a request 
from Dr. Fred Smith, assistant 
dean of student affairs. The re
quest is based on the fact that 
students claim that some are un
clear.
The Academic Affairs Commi- 

tec is also planning a forum for 
next Wednesday evening to dis-

cuss an honor code.
Under old business Ramsey 

Sa’di announced that the science 
library is open from 7 to 10 p.m. 
on Saturdays. Students are en
couraged to study there.

P L A C E M E N T  C A S E M E N T
The followinir IniHinossos and industries 

will have representatives on campus on 
the dates specified. Seniors interested in 
positions with these companies should 
m a k e  appointment- for interviews 
through the placement office. Brochures 
descriptive of the companies anil positions 
are available in the Placement OlTicc.
Tuesday. March 1 — Detroit Bank and 

Trust Co.
Thursday. March 3 State Farm Ins. 

Co.
Friday, .March I Aetna Life Insurance Co .
Tuesday. March 8 l.ybrand. Ross Bros. 

& Montgomery
General Motors
Friday, March 11 General Telephone Co.
The following school systems will have 

representative* on campus on the dates 
specified. Teaching candidates interested 
in these school districts should make 
appointment- for interviews through 
Placement OlTicc. More specific informa
tion describing tatsitions available is 
posted on the bulletin board, 1st door 
Old Main. ’
Tuesday, March 1 Utica Public School, 

Clintondale School. Mt. Clemens.
Wednesday. March 2 Walled Lake 

Public Sch(K>|s. Durand Public Schools, 
Park Forest. Illinois Public Schools.
Thursday, March 3 lj»n«ing Publio 

Schools. Livonia Public School*.
Friday. March I Algonac Public 

Schools.
Monday. March 7— Warren Woods 

Schools. Trenton School*. St. Clair Shores 
Public Schools.
Wednesday. March 10 —  Waterford 

Schools, Pontiac. Hotly Area Schools, 
Aurora. Illinois Public Schools.
Friday. March tt^Sarinaw Pubiia 

Schools, Davison Community Schools.
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Seminar A n n o u n c e d  
in Political Training

Scholarships Available 
In Summer Foreign Study
The Institute of International plus a $20 registration fee An- Ti,..    , „

Anyone interested in going 
out for the women's tennis 
t e a m  should contact Miss 
Southward. Practice for the 
team begins in March.
A short meeting is being 

held next Thursday at 7 p.m. 
in LG07 to plan further de
tails.

via Main, e>Class Travels To Battle Creek

applications are being accepted wLlntnr .^r6 8 ̂  Wilh 8 Institut0 of ^^maUonal plus a $20 reg,MratH.n fee Aj T' r un ■ , ,
for Senior Party Training Sem- assigned will a c H s  T d m i r T  annt>un^  ^at a Um- PUcants f„r the ,lx.WCvk Mon ham Oxford; ^
mars, fhe State Central Com- trative assistants to the Tee ̂  ed number of ŝ olarships for lroni Ju '̂ 3 to August 14 must will hold their , fnwn
iruttees of the Republican and lator, attend committee meet* 1966 s u m m e r  sud>’ *** bong of- bt.‘ ^ 1.Utvn Uu‘ oi July 4 to August 12 fmv. i
o n 7 s r m ! r ar,r H  iU^ Chh('St fered *0 quoted An:ri uan> bv ^  ? ^ l
in rnnTner’Wh C!lWl11 be held wilh state political leaders and lwo Austnan nnd four British ' ' ' f efe;t“ Al^ u 1 19 . 'v uh inrluile'injunction with a regular lobbyists. The deadline for thu universities. All programs are of the two Austrian *' : «rd n u r \ n. will t ,
meeting of the Committee. The and the above Seminar is Mnmh adm»nistered by the IIE summer sesMon.s will be tin oi>- t • ur ■ :,.r ,(il f ,ul unl.
nn TTftTr be 3 Friday l’ 1966- In both instances the 1116 University of Vienna will f,,r student to attend 'ei itv sumnM. .e- ions are dr

Cempr room and meal ex? hn1d » summei t a-at• ui unerd when final arrange- penses during the program lts Sl- Wolfgan; as ,n , 1 u'KeU l° •“> °P^* and a 1 '
ment, are made. , Application for both nroT Strobl. Austria" trom .lull 17 Z  hided in the Kho<
m  addiUon to this, Legislative may be picked up in Mr Aer'iZl AugUst 27- Courst‘s availablc t° , , tne ' -ummer chool

Week tentatively scheduled for office StPa Old Tt M  7  l-n students will include law politi- ^ scho01 0PP»rtuni . - o n . .
March 21-25, has also been an- ‘ ’ °2a °Id M a m ’ ext* 33°- cal science a n d libTml arts “1 Hritain hl̂  a ' “oin Knith, „ • ,tl, n ,luJ

PlOCf^ Tl^Alf a Ia  courses and German language U v̂ 1<f!,Us t“l,‘1 <Mual 1 ' ' An nun and■ I J C T  I r A H A I A  courses. The St. Wolfgang pro- " T* u * sUm> '
gram is open to candidates who , ‘ , *'hl)roPna ̂  umwr- . • n.. «i f,,.M the tunn eling
have completed two or more 0,ned u' , Uu,-V ot I)lv In tut< of Inlcma-
years of college and will cost ap- ° , a n ‘ blizab- l.ian t. nd i:<lur.m..M, {to«» fnited N.»-

------- w - w w . »  proximatoly $340. which includes ...'i1,'. :!,'IV'1 >V!. 1 ‘ New York, N  V
Next Tuesday evening the ad- » $20.00 registration fee. An op- . Kl!‘1,W,n 1 1 ° 1 ,u' :o,’lv c ! i * I M-h «i,»r : ip

vanced oral interpretation class tional four day trip to Vienna . ‘ ' , 1I ,ninK ianh hie hi - upp.uation- to tl.e hrtUsh
of Mr. Phillip Griffiths will at a small additional charge :s ‘ dn,i a’'Ls °f h. « . mu t h receive 1 m  the
travel to Battle Creek and pre- also available. „ , 0,11 1}t‘0 l<» the present In titule h. March ! applicu
w L 3 f j 0* 1' ™  for the Presb>- The aim of the Salzburg sum- 7  OxfoM- Virtn^n \ T "  'U  U 'r :‘dn,,v u'n b> 31.
tenan Womens Association. mer school at Salzburg-Klessen- at Ihe Unive s tv nf , " ,,li’ “IM’luat.on.

__________________________ The Program is entitled helm, sponsored by the Austro ancj ti,.itish v ,'ili ;‘,IU l!11, " ri.evel by M.nh I,
American Panorama.” Various American Society, is to provide and literature fnii/’ltihVr 'iTp " °n 1',l" ,>v Ma.v 1

CSCA— Coni, from P. 3 readings will be given to show an opportunity to learn the Ger- al lhe Unive: itv oi m'h i " "  " l:' ,n
suggestions for fuium to dllTerent attitudes in American man language and t«. quire a In Scotland f Edinbu “jope ,,1
suggestions for future automation I,fe that have caused friction, first-hand knowledge of Aus- " ' ,' '1 ‘“h-nt
m  the program of college librar- Examples are religious issues, Irian culture and foreign policy 
les. Another topic that aroused women’s rights and the Negro Although most courses (in art. 
considerable interest al the meet- and immigrant. music, poetry, economics and
ing was library buildings. At John Braidwood, Shell Dazell, Politics' will be taught in Eng- 

0t the colleges lhai Dou«las Moye, Debbie Trudgen fish, attendance at one of sev 
attended the meeting are plan- and Mary Ann Williams are the eral German language course 
mng new library buildings to bo members who will read selec- will be mandatory, 
erected in the near future. tions from Frost, Edwards, Stein- Total cost for ' the Sr.izbu ,T
lhe general concensus of re- beck- Thurber and other Amer- program will be $315; $295 Marian ray Nelson, a 1995 1 <• t ,,, .m .i in these
ruing representatives was that Ican writers. cover roonit and tuition Alma graduate from Flint, Mich., me., in Nepal
e meeting was beneficial to all has boon named a Peace Corps With their im\ il ,,mt. i „)

Volunteer, having completed 10 Volunteers will lie working

A l m a  Grad Becomes 
Peace Corps Volunteer

turning representatives was that 
the meeting was beneficial to all 
and could greatly enhance co
operation among the colleges in 
these four areas. Members of 
the CSCA are: Simpson (Indian- 
ola, Iowa); Manchester (N. Man
chester, Indj; Millikin (Decatur 
111.); Mundelein (Chicago, 111.) 
Augustana (Rock Island, 111.) 
MacMurray (Jacksonville, 111.) 
Illinois Wesleyan (Bloomington 
111.); Luther (Decorah, Iowa) 
Gustavus (St. Peter, Minn.); Car- 
roll (Waukesha, Wis.); St. John’s 
(Collegeville, Minn.); and Alma.

PEANUTS
o h  \ u e i l ,w h a t 's

BROTHER I WtfONS ?WHAT'S 
7,--- WRONS WITH
(f t r v i n s ?.'

Add up all the 
victims of 
blindness, 
paralytic polio, cerebral palsy, 
rheumatic heart disease
Twice that total are 
mentally retarded.
W h a t  are you going to do 
about it?
----------------------
Write for the free booklet from the 
President's Committee on Mental 
Retardation, Washington, D. C.
Nam*______ _____________

Address. 
City---

11 CAN T R V  CANTl?u)HAT'$ 
| THE 6000 OF LIMNS IF VOU 
DON'T TRY1 A  FEW T H I N G S ?

I I

-Zip Code.

PuMttmd as a public aarvloa In coop- 
embom wHk The AdvartJaing CounoiL

O l M  HOim

m w R
Prompt Shirt Laundry Service

-  O N  THE K R O G E R  L O T  -

D I A M O N D  R I N O S

For Your Drug and Personal Needs
B A R B E R  CITY D R U G S

W A L G R E E N  A G E N C Y

Max Factor
Revlon
Faberge

English Leather
Lanvin
Old Spice

220 E. Superior

PIZZA
SPAGHETTI
STEAKS
RAVIOLI

to

mill
S A M

Breasted Chicken 
A N D  

CH O P S

C O N T E S 3 A  . . . F R O M  $150

GELLER J E W E L R Y
Full Course A n d  A  La Carte Dinners 

Dining Room —  Carry Out 
104 E. SUPERIOR -  P H O N E  463-3881

weeks °f training ;it 'he Uiivcr- N> p.il m  rH-ullur. . .MucHon 
sin of Washington and is now and community development 
on leave at home. The new Vol- During training the group 
unteers will leave from Hawaii studied tin- Nepali language the 
tor further training on January historv and culture of the coun- 
2 and for their assignments in try, United States history and 
Ne^al on K W y  J. world affairs. They received

1 ie majoi ity will teach Eng- special training in forestry and 
ush, mathematics and science in in teaching English, math and 
secondary schools. A few will science. They did practice teach- 
Uuch :n universities and others ing near the training site
W t : : ° rl r  f7 esl?,' r h v  Volunteers JoinThey will replace Peace Corps the 10,000 other Peace Corps
Volunteers completing their two Volunteer.-: now working in 46 
years of service and expand nations ol Asia. Africa and Latin

America.

Hulf-price io
i-oUvtfv Hi tt den is and 
faculty:
the narspaper that 
newspaper people 
read. . .
M  last count, w e  had m o r e  than 8,800 

W r  .^ftors on our list of suhscriliei 'j he
Kdit‘-  ad

I here is a good reason w h y  these “pros” re id
(JadvM ?nt,t0r;tt ie iy ! o n i t o r  iH the world’s onl) dailv international newspaper. Unlike loc Ipapers, the Monitor focuses exclusively «,nwoi hi n e w s  -- the important news.

J he Monitor selects the n e w s  it considersmost significant and reports it, interprets it
iho nyr  ’A r in d,',,th- 11 liik-  y ™  S m ,,;!;the n e w s  than any local paper can.

this is the kind of paper you would like to
h Ilf t h o T  W |U Wlll.8end,it you riKht a w  ,iv at half the regular price of $21.00 a year

H i p  the coupon. Kind out w h y  n e w  ngper m e n  themselves read the Monitor and w h y  
they invariably n a m e  it as one of the five U  t papers in the world.

The Christian Sciknce Momtomp "
• W h . . .

The Christian Science Monitor
1 Norway Street, Boston, Massnchusetts 02116
Tfi*«.ne enter a Monitor subscription for the name M o w

. (U. 8. funds) for the per cheeked. D  J yc,r |12 Q  D month, VJ q  g morit,h
Name_______I 

I
I Street.I 
I

Apt./Jtm #
City SUte

> 3  —  y '*r
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Cultural Explosion" In TheU.S.
by Jamoi S. Upton

Kdltor'a Not*:
Mr. Jamta Upton U amiaUnt profr«»or 

of mnalr and ilir*<tor of tnatrumrnto! 
maalc. II* holda the II.M. from llendria 
Coll***, tha M.M. from South^n Mrth- 
odlal Unlvrralty and la a candidate for 
th* I'hl) in Muaicoloiy at III* Univrraitx 
of Taiaa.

• • *

There is a “Cultural Explo
sion" in the United States today. 
Wc are told this with a frequen-

a * 1 «• ra y* ** * r i r w »V. J  *»» a • a a « ^ > .

Purveyors of this movement are 
able to quote some rather im
pressive figures to bolster their 
argument. With some degree of 
accuracy they can point out the 
growth of record clubs, the im
mense number of concert series 
available, the expansion of or
chestras and sales of High- 
Fidelity equipment in music. 
Other art areas are no less fa
vored than music. Art clubs of 
all types may be found. New 
Art galleries open each year. 
Recently I have received a mail
order announcement of a group 
selling "original" reproductions 
of a\-t works on a subscription 
basis. Literary guilds abound, 
and we cannot fail to be im
pressed by the growth of the 
paperback book industry. The 
sales of musical instruments has 
more than doubled in the last 
ten years, and again we cannot 
fail to be impressed by the fact 
that a large percentage of these 
have gone to members of the 
fast growing public schools mu
sic program. Even theatre has 
gone through some rather un
usual growth patterns in recent 
years. W i t h  the continued 
growth of automation in in
dustry and business, and with 
the prospect of a "Greek Soci
ety," facing us, we should have 
even more of the prized com
modity “leisure time" than ever 
before, and much of this time 
will apparently be spent with 
the Fine Arts.

One can quickly point out that 
the concert series and orchestra, 
more often than not. exist on 
grants from benevolent corpo
rations on the assumption that 
such cultural activities improve 
their public imago, and it can 
be written off as a tax deduction 
as well. The number of misused, 
maladjusted and ''unreal" High- 
Fidelity systems is a standing 
joke wiih musicians. The num
ber of persons speculating in 
paintings and sculpture seems 
to keep many young artists in 
food and clothing, and how fre
quently do paintings become 
part of our interior decoration 
rather than works of art. As 
would be expected, Mickey Spil- 
lane still outsells Rousseau and 
Shakespeare, hands down. One 
book club, now happily depart
ed, sold books for the sole pur
pose of decoration. Even in our 
huge school band movement, 
one is quick to notice the em
phasis placed on the marching 
band and the majorette, and the 
equal lack of musicianship of 
so many of these students.
The cultural change of our 

country apparently has both 
positive and negative elements.
In order to gain a really fair 

perspective of this change in the 
habits and customs of Ameri
cans, let us backtrack momen
tarily and make some brief com
parisons with similar events at 
earlier times and places. Hope
fully one will pardon a musician 
if he draws his examples mostly 
from this area.
The late sixteenth century and 

the seventeenth were a time of 
great cultural growth in Eng
land. Shakespeare, Sidney, Mil- 
ton, The Madrigalists and oth
ers can bo brought to mind 
quickly as examples of this in
terest in artistic production. The 
growth of the public theatre and

Pepys tells us in his diary of 
his efforts to learn to play the 
flute (recorder) and of how- 
pleased he is when he finally is 
able to play in an ensemble with 
other gentlemen for the first 
time. The huge quantity of Mad
rigals written around the turn 
of the century were composed 
for use in small gatherings of 
amateurs, and, as the title page 
so often tells, were easily adapt
able for whatever combination 
of voices or instruments hap
pened to be on hand at the mo
ment. Thomas Morley, the Mad
rigal composer, wrote a treatise 
for the amateur who wished to 
learn singing, and vividly illus
trates the disgrace of one who 
could not take part in musical 
activity. It might be noted that 
this treatise delves into music 
in such detail that it becomes 
difficult reading for even the 
best educated musician of to
day.
The latter halt of the eigh

teenth century in Germany was 
the scene of another such ex
plosion of culture. We are famil
iar with the man of the 
enlightenment who was inter
ested in any and almost every
thing. Gottscheild, Lessing, Her
der, Goethe and innumerable 
other educated Germans spent 
countless hours with the arts. 
The astronomer Herschel was 
even an amateur composer of 
some reputation. The produc
tion of songs and sonatas in the 
Berlin area alone was so huge 
as to almost stagger the imagi
nation. The production of musi
cal instruments was correspond
ingly high, and closely followed 
the tastes and trends detected 
in the purchasing power of the 
public.
If we compare either or both 

of the areas to the present day 
U.S. we can quickly pick out a 
major difference. The man of

the enlightenment thought about 
any interest in depth. Rousseau 
was well known as Philosopher, 
Author, Composer and Musical 
Thinker. His “Dictionaire de 
musicque" was a standard ref
erence for half a century, and 
is useful even today for under
standing music and musicians 
of lhai time. Having noted (even 
with such brevity) the depth of 
a Rousseau, Goethe or Morley 
in his concern for music, we 
may also note that this depth is 
almost missing from the "ex
plosion" with which we are con
cerned. Too much of our con
cern is superficial, or oriented 
in some secondary direction.
A high ranking television of

ficial has noted with some plea
sure, that when his network 
broadcast a performance of 
Hamlet, more people viewed 
that work than had probably 
seen all other previous perform
ances combined. At the same 
time he ignored the artistic vio
lence which was done to the 
work, shortening, revising and 
mutilating, in order to make it 
compatible with the network’s 
commercial interests. Our at
titude lias become “let someone 
else do it.” We do not learn to 
make an artistic judgement for 
ourselves with a rational basis. 
We prefer to buy our art be
cause it is fashionable, or be
cause “so-and-so" says that it 
is good.
The question that enters my 

mind is: Can we call ourselves 
educated, adult human beings 
and still not develop the total 
area of human communication? 
Will we actively pursue the arts 
with the interest of an educated 
man, or stand by passively and 
let art be dictated to us? Sta
tistical comparison has little 
meaning in comparing two such 
great separations in time, but 
of one thing we can be certain.

Upton
The majority of those, both in 
Elizabethan England and the 
Enlightenment Germany, with 
interests in arts were educated 
persons, and the majority of 
educated persons were vitally 
interested in the arts. Education 
and its standards have changed 
in 200 and more years, but I 
would suggest to you, as stu
dents at a liberal arts college, 
as those who will presumably 
become the “intelligencia,” and 
as those who will presumably 
be concerned with the mythical 
“whole man," do not utilize the 
potential placed before you in 
the arts. Can one suggest a rem
edy? In broad, general terms, 
yes. Activity, both mental and 
otherwise, is the first step. The 
second is understanding. The 
success of the latter is depen
dent on the depth of the former. 
A third suggestion might be 
forthcoming; do not misunder
stand the arts by considering 
them to be solely concerned 
with such an abstract thing as 
“beauty.” Do not ignore the 
human values which arts can 
convey, and above all use youi 
powers of reason as an aid to 
understanding. Reason is not 
the cure-all of the arts, but may 
aid you in an artistic step to
ward becoming an educated 
man.

As wiih any olher accomplish- London’s highly productive pub- 
neni, ihere are some deiractors lishing business could be cited 
lo this change in our sociely. as well. The erstwhile Samuel C S C  A  Holds Meeting 

For Select Committees

Savannah lapeitry Silver Sculpture

W e  have your favorite 
sterling pattern...as featured in 

R e e d  &  Barton’s

SILVER ORINIOR 
COMPETITION

See the complete Reed £ Barton line n o w  as 
well as those of other f a m e d  silversmiths at

Church Jewelers
Rose Cascade Spanish 

Baroque Francis I Classic Rose Hampton Court
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by Mabel Williams
On February 11 and 12 four 

representatives of Alma College 
attended the Central States Col
iege Association (CSCA) meeting 
in Chicago. The meeting was 
actually four meetings in one, as 
the group broke into four com
mittees: Deans* Committee, Ad
missions’ Committee, Convoca
tion Committee, and Library 
Committee. At the meeting, two 
Roman Catholic colleges joined 
the association. This is the first 
time that Roman Catholic and 
Protestant colleges have joined 
togeher in an association of this 
type. Alma’s representatives in
cluded Dean Cornelius, Dean 
Kimball, Mr. Dykstra and Miss 
MacCurdy.
D e a n  Cornelius represented 

Alma at the Deans’ Committee 
meeting. He said the Committee 
discussed “circulating vital state
ments on faculty members" 
which would include educational 
background, aims and- goals in 
careers, interests, and exper
ience. The Committee was also 
interested in taking an inven
tory of specialized equipment re
sources in the various science 
departments, for possible bor
rowing purposes in the future. 
However, at present only the in
ventory is taking place, with fur
ther plans to follow. The Com
mittee is currently planning a 
program to enable selected fac
ulty members, after receiving a 
Ph.D., to return to a major grad
uate school center for a short 
period of specialized activity. 
This would be for research pur- 
poses or further study on a post
doctoral program. The Commit
tee would like to see this pro
gram get under way as soon as 
possible. The same is true of a 
program of institutional research 
on a cooperative basis, which was 
discussed at the meeting. The 
Committee also hopes to initiate 
an urban student-teaching pro

gram in cooperation with Mun
delein College in Chicago.
Dean Kimball, representing 

Alma’s admissions office, said his 
commitfee discussed the possi- 
bililies for a cooperative admis
sions program. Plans were dis
cussed for making admissions in
formation freely available among 
member colleges, lo help boih ihe 
colleges and ihe students seeking 
admission to any of the member 
colleges. It was thought that 
more standardized admissions re
quirements might also be of some help.
According to Mr. Dykstra, at 

the meeting of the Convocation 
Committee “high priority was 
given to the idea that the twelve 
schools in the association might 
pool their resources to engage 
some prominent personage for 
about a week’s stay on each cam
pus during the course of next 
year." Right now the Commit
tee is in the process of collecting 
suggestions of prominent Amer
ican, European and Oriental 
scholars and political leaders for

consideration if such a program 
is initiated. The hope of the 
Committee is to arrange some 
program jointly that none of the 
colleges can achieve alone. Con
vocation Committee members are 
to meet with their representa
tive committees and/or faculties 
to get suggested names for this 
project.
Miss MacCurdy attended the 

Library Committee meeting. She 
said that the Committee agreed 
that “at present ihere is noi much 
area of co-operaion visible" The 
Committee members felt that 
they need to know each other 
more. To achieve this end they 
decided that each library should 
mail periodical and accession lists 
to each of the olher member 
libraries. This would enable all 
of the libraries to learn more 
about the general type of pro
gram offered by the others. At 
one point during the two-day 
meeting, an IBM representative 
spoke lo the Committee on auto
mation in the library. He made 

See— CSCA, P. 4
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HELD OVER THRU MARCH 1

Jomes Bond does it again!

" T H U N D E R B A L L "
So everyone can see "THUNDERBALL/' The Strand is offering 

this " T W O  F O R  O N E "  PASS. This pass and one paid admission 
entitles you to two tickets to see "THUNDERBALL." So bring a 
friend or enemy, but come see "THUNDERBALL." Void March 2.
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Thetas, APOs, Sig Taus 
Announce New Officers

Fridoy, February 25, 1966 the almcmian

ALPHA PHI O M E G A  ilie following officers for the rest TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
The Alpha Phi Omegas an- of the vear: T. . APPA EPS>IL0N. , I hf !ai gc number of unshaven

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -
ident, Den n y  Sudheimer; First Recording Secretary, Sue Mitch- T K E - " O n  the Tov „ "  thn,,. • Ml,,°,uu v W ' 'If1'’ ^  the
Vice-President, D i c k  O s b u m ;  ell; ( < ending Secretary, preparing to act t h  ' th<
Second Vice-President. T o m  Da- Lesley Denherdor Treasurer In- Tri/r , ' ° P ‘ ! ^Citizenship’s '««--• \V..>h«nKl«m.
vis Recording Secrotn.-y, F;-c;! iiit Anderson. ' F e b r u a r y ^  D  C. project, this s u m m e ,  The
Lux. Corresponding and Alum ni W e  are pleased to extend con- congratulations to fmter located on the c a m p u s  of the

Seminar Held 
O n  U. S .Politics

Secretary, 
urer, Bill

Phil White; 
McLaughlin;

ian, Dan Sassin: Sargent-at- tord

n ..... . v/ii mi- eti me
Treas- gratulations and besi wishes to . ope and Marlene Frasee on University of M inland, and will 
Histor- ihe following sisters: Leora Col- ! f"’ p,nnmg,- Bflated be directed by Dr. Albert Me-

Arms, Steve White; Chap,am, ^  «» Rieh-
Fred Purdy; Student Represent- ' Godlrey, Mary Beth Bui- Kappa Iota on their pinning, 
alive, Don Seager. U m \„ bfi rngagr-nenf m  Jo ;!: M  WM'
We are also proud to announce l abbc/.o; Lynn Moore on her^^**'®® 

the reclassification of several ot pinning to Bill Petti; and Judv 
our members. Fred Lux is now ....*««■ i
engaged to Ann Giebel as is Tom jo^cuda" °n PmnmB tUDavis to Darlene Barnard. Pin-

da t ion Fellow in Nigeria and

nings are numerous as Sam 
Pfeiffer fell to Barb Reid, Bill 
McLaughlin to Marcia Cameron, 
and that “tower of strength” Dick 
Osborn to Noel Stickel.

DELTA SIGMA PHI
Congratulations to brother Dick 

Godfrey on hi; recent engage
ment to Theta Leora Cotcord, 
and to Jerry Knowlton for his 
election to treasurer of the Intcr-ALPHA SIGMA TAU

The sisters of Alpha Sigma Ila,emity c ouncd 
Tau wish to announce the pin
ning ot Sue Woehrlen to Steve 
Haas of Sigma Tau Gamma and 
Ihe engagement of sister Carol 
Leffingwell to Earl Newland.

V

l

;
iT
♦

■

SIGMA TAU G A M M A
The Sig Tans are proud to an

nounce their officers for the re
mainder of the school year; Pres
ident, Donald Rickwalt; Vicc- 

ALPHA THETA President, Tom Shaw; Treasurer,
The Alpha Thetas have elected !?i( k Bt n,u’11: Secretary, Dick _______  Dice; Housemanager, Jim Ryck-

man and Pledgemaster, Stu Mc
Kenzie.
Sigma Tau Gamma also ex

tends congratulations to Charlie 
Rvod on his pinning to Sally 
Harrison; to Steve Rehn to his 
pinning to Kathie Loe of Kappa 
lota sorority; and to Steve Haas 
on his pinning of Sue Woehrlen 
of tiie Alpha Sigma Tau sorority. 
Belated congratulations to Mase 
Cobb on his pinning to Diane 
Hubbard and to Dave Warren 
on his lavaliering to Bonnie Al- 
verson.

A NO. 1
BARBER SHOP

H A I R C U T  B Y  
A P P O I N T M E N T

if desired

Tel. 463-1904

Phi Beta Radio?
Psychological tests prove that 
the right kind of music can ac
tually k e e p  the m i n d  m o r e  alert. 
T r y  out the theory tonight with 
W J R ’s Night Scene. Elliot Field 
will play y o u  a little midnight oil 
m u s i c  while you crack the books. 
M a y b e  something f r o m  Br o a d 
way, the movies, folk, Brubeck, 
Basie, Ella. O n c e  in a while hell 
butt in with s o m e  talk. If you 
h a v e  n o  assignment, d o n ’t feel 
bad. It’s pretty g o o d  goof-off 
listening, too.

Night Scene Monday through Friday 
WJR/760 on your dial 8:15 'til 10:25

(Photo

Kenya
Student* aged 19 through 23 

me eligible to take part in eith
er the Washington Fneompmapt 
■u a second. Inter Amei ii an F.n- 
Campnient for Citizenship to bo 
held at Cayav, ITirrlo Rlro, 
1 hose attending the Encamp
ment will In’ from throughout 
the Hemisphere, the education- 
nl program there will focus on 
’'Democracy and Social Eco
nomic Development tn the Wes
tern Hemisphere. ”
The Puerto Rico Encampment 

will ho directed by John Dom- 
browski. American University 
Latin American polities special
ist. and former community dc- 
vulopment workei in Peru and 
Ecuador. Staff member f at 
each Encampment will include 
Peace Corps Volunteers return
ed from service abroad
The Encampment for Citizen

ship, founded In 1946, is a non
partisan, non-sectarian program 
to further prepare youth and 
student leaders for well in
formed, active participation in 
public affairs. Mrs. Eleanor 
Roosevelt was for 17 years 
chairman of its sponsors* com
mittee.
The Encampment rmphnsiiot 

learning through field trip* and 
workshops, discussion groups 
and part-lime community serv
ice work in low-income are.is, 
as well as through lectures and 
films. This year poverfy and 
civ if righfs problems and pro
grams, and development efforts 
in Latin America, Africa and 
Asia will be the topics mo*t 
thoroughly discussed by o u l - 
standing staff and guest speak
ers. Speakers will include Con
gressional leaders of both par
ties, Administration spokesmen, 
social scientists and leaders of 
a wide range of civil rights, 
anti-poverty and world affairs 
organizations.
Encampment participants arc 

of all racial, religious, ethnic 
a n d  economic backgrounds,

y (luring m e  grand march.

APO Sponsors Lost and Found
-----  Vrooman)Alma couple extend valentine greeting to each other 

under the heart at the A.S.IVs A m o  Te dance. February from throughout the r s  , • I 
. K  ;,nt' °f couples await their similar opportu- abroad. Foreign student.* remty during the grand march. eligible for .11 Em .mpment

projects.
The Washington Encampment 

will be held June 10-July 30; the
ai u r»u- ^ . Puerto Rico Encampment, JuneAlpha I hr Omega has organ- hung in the union. If a student 26 August 0. Cost foi board, 

izec a lost ami found service sees his lost item on the list he room and tuition for the six 
that will work the following way. should go to Mitchell desk dur- weeks is $450. scholarships are 
Lost ai tides are to be turned ingthe designated hours and ask granted on the basis of econom- 
into the Dorm switchboards, for the APO man on duty. He ic need.
Tyler desk, the secretary's desk will then return the lost item. Further details and nppllca- 

i:nu’ snd Old Main, or to The name of the man on duty tions are available for Encamp- 
Me Duck House. Once a week along with the pickup hours will ment for Citizenship Inc , 2 
the items will be picked up and be posted each week with the Wi st 64th Street. New York City
returned to Mitchell where they list, 
will be itemized on a list to be 10023.
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ALMA
COLLEGE STUDENTS

While Attending Alma College 
W h y  Not Keep Up To Date O n  
All Local Happenings by Sub

scribing To The A L M A  RECORD.
The Finest Coverage in . . .

N E W S  -  SPORTS -  SOCIAL EVENTS, etc.

Also Let The RECORD Take Care 
of your Printing Needs . . .

Programs, Tickets, Folders, Letterheads &  Envelopes

THE A L M A  R E C O R D
414 N. State St. Phone 463-2189
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Highlights S h a m p o o  
For

Dry Hair
Regular $2.76 N O W  $1.75

DOUD DRUGS

JERRY'S
B A R B E R  S H O P

CLOSEST 
T O  C A M P U S

Closed Mondays

AIL STYLES O F  HAIR C U T S
219 W .  Superior 

Near The Corner Of 
Park and Superior
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Scots Downed Twice J. 6. Speaks On Sports
i

Almost Top Davenport By Jim Bristol

Now and then I like to browse through several editions. o« 
other schools’ papers. My reasons for doing so are twofold. The!

DAVENPORT
Alma College's basketball team 

went clown to defeat at the hands 
of n strong Davenport squad by 
the core of 88-72, February 14. 
Davenport came into Phillips 
Gymnasium with .1 HJU-polnt uv- 
ornge along with a 11-10 record.

»m. - c«- . • . 1---- 1• 1 n c cjcxrn- j/ia.ycti a— -
brand of basketball and were 
within one point with live min
ute to go in the contest. With 
three minute to go Alma was 
still withai 3-points and from 
there on out it was Davenport 
all the way.

Hick Warmbold played an ox- 
tremely line j ame as he poured 
in 23 points followed by Jim 
Oar.' 11 points.

ALBION
February Kith the Scots trav

eled clown to Albion College and 
let! the gym losing by 14 points 
by the More of 77-G3.
Rick Warmbold again led the 

scoring attack for the Scots with 
20 points. This defeat left Alma 
v/ith a 1-8 mark in the MIAA.

HOPE
Last Saturday Alma traveled 

to Holland. Michigan to lace the 
co-leaders 01 the MIAA: Hope 
College. Hope played one of their 
finer games of the season and 
Alma one of their worst as Hope 
won 109-55.
Hick Warmbold had 19 points 

for Alma.
This Saturday at four o’clock 

on Channel 8 the championship 
of the MIAA will be decided in a 
contest which puts Hope College

2
K*

first is to see how other schools organize their paper. The sec- 
ond is to see what, if anything, is happening at other insfitutionsj 

I was rummaging through some scrap paper the other dajJ 
and I came upon Albion College’s student publication, The Al.S 
bion Pleiad. I thought that the entire student body, here at Alm:i, J  
would be interested in seeing what appears in some of our rivatX- 
MIAA competitors’ papers, so the rest of my article will be de-tl 
voted to reprinting an Albion sports column.

"THE ALMA MATTER"
i 1 Doped -Ai/11,1 CcTrnTjte spurulTg H rfrirOf 1-6—pnrfrir rO’r—n5C3j|-

streak. Out trooped Alma College sporting an even fancier 17-1 
game losing streak.

‘‘Our neighbors to the north have been extremely kind 
Albion College athletics in past years. It takes some extensive^ 
searching of the record books to find the last time Alma hasll
beaten Albion in any athletic event.
• "The faci has also been realized by the Alma student paper— 
THE ALMANIAN— as it has taken a different angle in its sports 
page on the topic cl Albion domination. Instead of referring to 
athletic contests, Alma now takes great pride in exhibiting a 
victory in a College Bowl contest. This victory in the academic 
realm apparently, in the eyes of Alma College students, hai 
vaulted them into academic superiority over Albion.

“Yet. any time a professor or academician, of any stature j

. n Jim Offg attempts to block a lay-up by an unidenti-
. r . » = S 5i r i sinto the game. by the powerful Davenport t e a m  88 to 72.

morial Gym with Jan Butler as 
the captain for the last home 
and seasonal game for this bas-Lassies Shell Olivet, 

Stop Delta A g a i n
ketball year.

discusses academic status of MIAA schools Albion. “K ” College, 
and Hope are mentioned. Somehow, Alma is left out. Apparently, 
it takes more than a College Bowl victory to demand respect 

Alma College does have its problems in the area of athletics.
It has been stated by more than one MIAA coach that year in 
and year out Alma College has as good material as most teams’ 
in the league but because of a lack of organization and discipline 
the teams are always at the bottom of the heap.

“It seems that Alma constantly has a good freshman teaml 
in one sport or another. To where these freshmen disappear, no/- 
one seems to know. Perhaps raising admission standards would) 
bring in a more intelligent athlete.

“‘Intelligent athletes make championship football teams. If ’ 
your men aren’t smart enough to stay in school for four years 
your football team won’t have the necessary juniors and senloi 
to win games,’ says Morley Fraser Albion’s head football 
coach. Alma could well take heed— for who can argue with Mor- 
ley’s success?

"The Alma paper admits that Ihe school is striving for bei 
ter fortunes under a new athletic program. Let us hope Alma’i 
successful in rebuilding its program. It certainly does not add ' 
to the prestige of the MIAA to have one of its members constant- 
ly humiliated by huge scores, as Alma has been.

“A quote from an adage at the bottom of a recent editorial 
in the Alma paper, in reference to its new program, ‘Not to have 
tried is the true failure.’

“I shall remember this quote when Alma turns out its usual! 
farcial track squad that may consist of seven members— if it’s a! 
good spring.”

by Frank Sellers
In the last two weeks the wo-, 

men's Basketball team picked up 
their guns and thoroughly bomb
ed Olivet 59-1) and then followed 
up with a spectacular victory 
over Delta College of Saginaw 
35-15.
Head Coach Miss Barbara 

Southward and assistants Dan 
Sassin and Tom I ley wood com
mented that the girls played a 
good series of games giving noth
ing but a real tine effort.
The captain of the Olivet game

IntramuralsRescheduled
Because of the “four day week

end-’ a few adjustments had to 
bo made in the intramural sche
duling. The first change which 
took place was that all intramu
ral bowling was moved ahead a 
week. Secondly, the rest of the 
( league basketball games were 
postponed and a single elimina
tion tournament was set up 
which started play last Tuesday 
evening. The final change was 
the rescheduling of all A and B 
league basketball games so every 
team will play one another three 
more times with the season end
ing March 2.
The main advantage of the rc- 

scheduling of basketball games 
is that every team would not bo 
playing one game one week and 
three games the next. Also, all 
of the teams that forfeited more 
than one game were dropped 
from the schedule.

was Miss Jan Butler. The high 
scorer was Miss Marlene Fra/.ee 
with 25 points. The team did a 
consistent job controlling the re
bounds and keeping offensive 
possession of the ball while Miss 
Frazee did the shooting.
In the Delia vs. Alma game 

the Lassies wen 35-15 behind a 
high scoring effort of 13 points 
by Miss Marilyn Geissinger. who 
was also captain for that game. 
The game was keyed around 
Alma's offense, but Delta should 
receive some credit for holding 
the high scoring Scots to only 35 
points.
Miss Barbara Southward had 

these final comments: “We had a 
good season, and a pretty good 
team considering the amount of 
practice we have had. In prac
tice the girls have just hustled 
ond had a good amount of deter
mination. I would like to thank 
Tom and Dan for the real good 
job they did. They had an effect 
on the attitude of the girls, and 
as a result, our turnout for prac
tices and games was real good.

T h e  W o m e n ’s Basketball T e a m .  Front 
row, from left to right: S u e  Miller, Jan 

Wednesday the Lassies will Butler, Sue V a n  Dusen, and M a u r e e n  
play C.M.U. at 5:15 in our Me-We b b .  Back row: D a n  Sassin. assistant.

Jane Kaempfer, Marcia Buhl, Jan T o m p h  
son, Marleen Frazee, L y n n  Geissinger, anj| 
T o m  H e ywood, assistant.

PEANUTS,1 HERE 5 THE \ i
S  UORlP uARIPIUJT^ -7//' (7~  doun behind

V E NhWV LINE5.,

5JC0ENLV I 6EE AN ENfVtf 60t.OiR i IT LOOIS LIKE A ScNTRY.jf I CAN 
6 E T  PAST HIM.I CAN MAKE |T SACK. 
V  AV SQUADRON ...I'LL ENEAK Uf ON HIM, AND R-iP HIM OVER MV^OOlOER.. 
EA^NOfiLEAbV....
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